
Leverage Video to Showcase Vehicles and Explain F&I

The online disruptors only sell used vehicles. Promote your new vehicle options with Response Logix intelligent price quoting that 
automatically responds to leads 24/7 with multiple new and used vehicle options, so car buyers can discover the car that’s right for 
them — new or used. Learn more here.

It’s time dealers disrupt the disruptors. Digital Air Strike’s technology and solutions help 
dealers give car buyers the online shopping experience they want.

FaceTime or send videos that showcase vehicle features. Enhance your digital retailing and let your F&I manager explain the 
financing process. Learn more here.

Beat the disruptors at their own game and promote that you offer at-home test drives and deliveries. Plus, showcase all that you offer 
that they don’t: new vehicles, certified pre-owned, reconditioning, and more! Digital Air Strike promotes your differentiators on Google, 
Facebook, YouTube, your website, with consumer text marketing and Amazon OTT streaming ads. Learn more here.

Use technology to respond to leads with multi-vehicle prices quotes and expand your online shopping options. Digital Air Strike’s 
Response Path asks and answers qualifying questions, prequalifies for credit, estimates trade-in values, showcases positive reviews, 
specials, and more on your website. Learn more here.

Two facts: Most car buyers shop by payment and consumer credit has taken a hit during the pandemic. Let car buyers get prequalified 
for credit online then instantly match them to the vehicles in your inventory they qualify for. You’ll prevent uncomfortable conversations 
and empower customers. Learn more here.
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Promote Your New Inventory2

Promote That You Offer At-home Test Drives, Deliveries & Superior Service  
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Use the Latest Online Prequalification Technology4

Respond to Consumers 24/75
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Learn more from dealers and industry experts, including Gold Coast Cadillac's 
Bill Camastro. Click here to see the schedule and reserve your spot today.

TOP 5 WAYS
DEALERS ARE BEATING
CARVANA & VROOM

YOUR UNFAIR ONLINE ADVANTAGE™

Disrupt the Disruptors with DAS

BONUS TIP: Promote what your dealership does to support the community and encourage consumers to Buy Local.

https://bit.ly/38n91gB
https://bit.ly/38hMXUr
https://bit.ly/30ogR5g
https://bit.ly/38hEJMc
https://bit.ly/3kVJKiu
https://digitalairstrike.com/top-dealer-shares-lead-response-process-webinar



